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It has previously been shown that indoleacetic acid (IAA) applied to pea roots is in part clegraded and in part conjugated witlh aspartic acid to form indoleacetylaspartic acicl (IAAspA) (2, 6) . WVhile other workers (9) have reported that IAA applied to pea roots is metabolically bound to tissue protein to give a Salkowski reactive derivative, w\e have found no evidlence of such a complex. almost all the Salkowski material in the tissues being accountable for in our studies as TAAspA or IAA itself (3) . During the present stuclies on IAA mletabolisnm by roots, it was foun(d that whereas tips of intact roots accumulated IAAspA at a rate considerably greater than epicotyl segments, excised root tips almost entirely lost this ability. This RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 1. INTACT SEEDLINGS. The roots of twelve 2-day-old seedlings were immersed in l00 ml of 10-4 M IAA solution for 24 hours. Figure 1 shows the chromatograms of the entire ethanol extracts of roots (644 mg) and epicotyls (653 mg).
The chromatograms of roots show the presence of one major and several minor Salkowski reactive compounds. The major spot corresponds to IAAspA by criteria applied in our previous studies on epicotyls (2) . A trace of IAA can also be found in these extracts of entire roots. Other Salkowski reactive compounds, similar in their chemical behaviour to those previously found in IAA treated epicotyls (2) also occur, but in small quantities. The extracts used in these chromatograms were obtained from about five to ten times the amount of root tissues as those used in the subsequent root studies; with the smaller amount of roots the only Salkowski hours. Three zones were analyzed for IAAspA content: the 5 mm tip, the 10 mm middle zone, and the basal portion which was almost 8 mm long. Table I shows the results with A, intact seedling roots, segmented after incubation, B. excised whole roots, segmented after a similar incubation period, and C. roots segmented before incubation. It can be seen that roots of intact seedlings and excised roots were equally active, the greatest accumulation occurring in the tips in both cases. The tips which were excised before incubation, however, almost entirely lost their ability Twelve root tips were incubated in solutions containing 10-4 M IAA and various additions. Figure  2 shows that while cotyledon juice tripled the amounts of IAAspA found in the tips, the complete synthetic medium resulted in about a 10-fold increase. By process of elimination, it was found that 10-3 M Ca(NO3)2 and 0. (fig 3) .
Ca+ +, to be effective, must be continuously present in the medium, for seeds which had been soaked in Ca(NO3)2 and watered with Ca(NO3) 2 during the 2 days of germination, yielded roots which were as sensitive to added Ca+ + as were roots of control seedlings treated with distilled water during their entire development.
The Ca+ + effect could be observed only with root tips which were submerged in solution and not with root tips which were incubated in solutions so shallow that the roots broke the surface, or in tissues suspended on nylon netting on the surface of the solution. This can be seen from the results in table II which shows that the addition of Ca"+ to the medium had little effect on the accumulation of IAAspA by partly submerged roots. It should be noted that while the accumulation of IAAspA by the partly submerged roots is four times greater than that of submerged roots in a Ca"+ free medium, it is only about a third of the accumulation found in roots submerged in a Ca+ + containing solution.
It seems unlikely that the submerged roots suffered from an oxygen deficiency which, in some way, was relieved by the presence of Ca+ +. The solutions were well shaken or in some cases a stream of air was passed through the solutions without affecting the necessity for Ca+ +. Even under completely submerged conditions, the root tips were only about ten millimeters below the surface of the solution. It should be noted, however, that good aeration was essential for the uptake of IAA since even in the presence of Ca+ + and sucrose (table II) under anaerobic conditions, IAA was not lost from solution.
The effect of Ca+ + and sucrose on IAAspA accumulation was not confined to excised tips, but was also observed in tips of intact roots, in which case the IAAspA content was doubled (table III) .
With epicotyls, Ca+ + and sucrose had no effect on IAAspA accumulation, which is low compared to root tips (table III) . It would appear that in this respect 
